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The will of the people was time and again betrayed by the elected representatives who make the 

laws on behalf of the people. This was mainly due to two factors: the lack of citizens’ 

engagements in the implementation of policies by the authorities and the failure of the overall 

governance system in which the citizens’ role has been undermined.   

However, it is to be noted that at a time when many cities in the State are yet to figure out the 

ways and means to improve ease of living, the Trichy City Corporation has undertaken a slew of 

innovative initiatives to involve citizens in most of the efforts to make Trichy the most liveable 

city in the country. There is a huge scope for cities like Trichy which have vibrant communities 

with better awareness and have clean and green city aspirations.  

Trichy is the fourth largest city in South India in terms of population and is situated in the central 

region of Tamil Nadu. In the 1930s, the City was considered a potential State Capital. Trichy has 

a population of one million and covers a geographical area of 167.23 sq km. The population 

increased by nine times since 1901 and it has 65 Wards divided into four zones with 2.45 lakh 

The southern Indian State of Tamil Nadu has 15 City Corporations which play a pivotal role in 

economic development. These 15 cities account for one-third of the State's population and 11

 among them were selected under the Smart Cities Mission to transform ease of living by

 adopting technology and innovative approaches. But cities in Tamil Nadu are facing many

 challenges due to the dearth of  adequate  civic facilities. Even after close to three decades of 

the reforms of the 74th Constitutional Amendment Act of 1992, which recognised the importance 

of local self-governments for the delivery of essential services, they are yet to be fully 

implemented. 
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households. The City’s population density is 5,482 for sq km. In June, 2017, Trichy was selected 

under the Smart City Mission in the 3rd Round of Proposals.  

Even well before the City was selected under the Smart City Mission, Trichy ranked 2nd when the 

first Clean City Ranking was introduced in 2015. It also ranked 3rd, 6th and 13th in the Cleanest City 

Ranking in the country in 2016, 2017 and 2018, respectively. In 2018, Trichy ranked 12th Best 

Liveable City in the country and Best City in Tamil Nadu in the Ease of Living Index, which ranked 

111 cities. In 2019, Trichy ranked 39th out of 4,237 cities in the country. These rankings do not 

make sense beyond a point and just indicate where the City lags behind in its commitment to 

service deliveries. 

Key Initiatives 

One of the major challenges faced by the City is the disposal of waste which includes all kinds 

of solids from used napkin pads to mixed electronic waste, organic and hazardous waste like 

medical waste, etc. Every day about 400 tonnes of solid waste is generated in the City. The City 

Corporation finds it difficult to handle solid waste and reduce environmental degradation. For 

managing the solid waste dumped in a landfill of 47.5 acres at Ariyamangalam for decades, the 

Corporation has started a project of Bio Mining Methods by separating all the materials using 

modern machinery for the recovery of land and eradicating pollution.  

 

The Corporation has been taking several measures to reduce solid waste, generated every day 

by nearly a million people, sent to the landfill area which is already exhaustive. Trichy Corporation 

has established about 32 Micro Composting Centres (MCC) for decentralised aerobic 

composting units in different parts of the City for daily processing of organic waste in a 

decentralised system. It engages about 677 women Self-Help Groups for processing organic 

waste in MCCs. The Corporation can sell the organic manure for `1 per kg to farmers. Trichy 

Corporation has also motivated bulk waste generators like large offices, hotels and restaurants, 

etc. to have their organic wet waste compost yards in their places to process organic waste daily. 

Some of the bulk waste generators can sell the manure for `20 per kg. 

 

For the handling of non-recyclable, non-saleable and biodegradable waste, Trichy Corporation 

has signed three Memorandum of Understandings (MoUs) for five years with some private 

cement factories for the reuse of waste to make energy and other utilities. The Corporation has 

signed MoUs with Ultratech and Dalmia cement factories in Ariyalur and also with a cement 

factory named Dhandapani Cements (Maruti) near Samayapuram to supply the City’s inert waste 

for reuse. Every day, a total of 17–20 tonnes of inert waste were reused in these companies.  

 

The City Corporation has also taken steps to incentivise citizens and school students to compost 

organic wet waste at source itself (in the home) for growing kitchen gardens and provides 

incentives like health insurance, gift vouchers, etc. The Corporation aims to cover 50,000 homes 

or 20 per cent of the households in the City and make them Zero Waste Homes. It has already 
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converted more than a few thousands homes to zero waste homes and citizens were rewarded 

with health insurance of up to `1 lakh as well as retail gift vouchers for home composting of 

organic wet waste. The premium for Health Insurance ranges from `2000 to `5000, which is paid 

by the Trichy City Corporation through Corporate and Bank CSR funds for one year period. In 

2018, QR Code to check the segregation of solid waste collection at source by civic workers was 

launched in Trichy to cover about 2.45 lakhs households. 

 

The Corporation has launched Students@Clean Trichy Competition for both government and 

private school students to motivate them to do home composting of organic wet waste and 

rainwater harvesting for groundwater recharge. The City Corporation provides printed Green 

Cards to each student in July and collects them back in August to measure the efficiency of the 

programme. The best-performing students were awarded prizes like bicycles, dictionaries, etc. 

In 2018, 1.7 lakh students from 365 government and private schools participated in the 

competition and around 1100 were selected for awards and prizes. In August 2019, the City 

Corporation organized a similar competition and around 677 students were awarded with prizes. 

This created massive awareness among school students and residents on the importance to 

‘reduce, recycle and reuse’ to achieve ease of living for all. 

Trichy City is also one of the four Indian cities covered under the City-Wide Inclusive Sanitation 

initiative that aims at improving the existing sanitation system of the City to serve as a global 

benchmark with the support of the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, jointly implemented by 

the Indian Institute of Human Settlements which already runs the Tamil Nadu Urban Sanitation 

Support Programme in the State. 

To engage citizens in a healthy lifestyle and to promote their physical fitness, Trichy Corporation 

has been creating many Open Air Gymnasiums. So far, it has established 43 Open-Air-Gyms in 

different parts of the City and aims to increase the number to100 in the next two years. It also 

has Street Libraries open around the clock to promote reading habits among adults and children. 

Readers can borrow books of their choice and at times they also donate books to the library. 

Trichy has several theme-based green parks with recreation facilities for children and it also has 

a science park. 

All the initiatives taken by Trichy City were focused mainly on engaging residents in various 

activities to improve ease of living for all. But the transformation of the City with a vision of ‘ease 

living for all’ can become a reality only if the Corporation's overall governance system becomes 

more transparent and accountable. 


